GRAMMY WINNERS!

Fantastic Negrito

AND

Estelle

Blues Stage
Jazz Mafia
Alphabet Rockers

Emerging Artists Stage
Gospel Showcase
Turf + World Dance
Food · Libations
Art · Family Fun

ART + SOUL
OAKLAND

JULY 27 + 28 • Noon – 6p
Downtown Oakland

Tickets & Info:
ArtandSoulOakland.com
Purchase tickets in advance and save! • Free admission for 18 & under!
Saturday, July 27

Art + Soul Main Stage ► 12th & Jefferson

Hosted by: Steven Parker, KBLX

Headliner: Estelle

2009 Grammy winner!

Clay Street Stage ► 14th & Clay

Gospel Showcase

Presented by Community of Unity

Hosted by Armond Carr of KBLX and Pastor Botiwa Jackson

Saturday:
12:30 Community in Praise
12:35 Quince
1:15 My Favorite Turn
1:40 Lily of The Valley & Voices of Excellence
2:00 Doris Bumpus
2:30 Duke Anthony & Faith Out Loud
2:55 Jonathan Johnson
3:20 Leonard Bailey & Friends
3:45 Pastor Ro Jackson & Restoration
4:15 Derrick Hall & Co.
4:35 Lawrence Matthews & Friends
5:00 Darrell Davis & Ronnord

Sunday:
12:30 The Void
1:15 Sean Huang Ensemble
2:30 Aja Kasiin
3:45 Union de la Bahia
5:00 Jonas Melvin featuring Adesha

Plaza Stage ► In Front of City Hall

Yak to the Bay presents:

Jazz Maffia Presents

In loving memory of Victor McElhaney

Presented by Oakland Public Conservatory of Music

Jazz Maffia’s Heaviest Feather

Featuring TNT (Trance Thompson, Tyrone Brown & Kathy Wing)

2:15 Jazz Maffia Bay Revue

10-piece band featuring guest vocalists/MCs:

Tiffany Austin, Max Cooper, Rainforest, Deuce Eclipse, Alva The Drummer, Dakini Star

4:15 Jazz Maffia Choral Syndicate

Directed by Trance Thompson featuring 20-piece All-Star Funk/Soul/Slaptop Choir, Featuring Rive + Dr Lady Frizag

Street Sounds

3:00 Parade with SambaFunk! Funkquarians

Kinetic Arts Circus Stage ► 14th & Jefferson

Performance times on Saturday & Sunday:
1:00, 3:00, 5:00

Sunday, July 28

Art + Soul Main Stage ► 12th & Jefferson

West Coast Blues Society Showcase

Two-time Grammy Winner!

Clay Street Stage ► 14th & Clay

Emerging Artists Stage

In loving memory of Victor McElhaney

Presented by Oakland Public Conservatory of Music

Street Sounds

2:00 The Misswoods

Plaza Stage ► In Front of City Hall

Dance-a-Vision Presents: Urban & World Dance

12:30 Oaktown Jazz Workshops
1:15 Jayla Hernandez
2:30 Genius Wesley
3:45 Barbara Deveaux
5:00 Victor’s Village

Curated by SOL Development

Friends of Victor McElhaney—Kev Choice, Dame Drummer, Jennifer Johns, and more!

Plaza Stage ► In Front of City Hall

Dance-a-Vision Presents: Urban & World Dance

12:30 Bobby Young
12:45 Jack Shack
1:00 Karl Brady

Oakland Blues Divas
1:15 Baby Bee
1:25 Dena Marie Burke
1:35 Margie Turner
1:45 Lynne Washington
1:55 Emmettine
2:05 Johnny Guitar Watson Tribute
2:20 Terrible Tom
2:35 Willie G
3:00 Filmmen Films
3:30 Ira Walker
Ongoing Activities

Family Fun Zone - in front of City Hall
Fun and games for the all ages; kid-friendly carnival with rides, inflatables & games
(small fee for some carnival activities)
Also, Alphabet Rockers live show Saturday @ 2pm on the Art + Soul Main Stage, 12th & Jefferson!

Attitudinal Healing Connection ArtEsteem Artmobile - Community Mural Painting
12th & Clay. Come lend your vision for Art + Soul 2020!

Artisan Marketplace - Handmade gifts, art, clothing, jewelry and more!

Hometown & Global Eats - BBQ, Southern, Cajun, Ethiopian, Indian, Jamaican, desserts and much more!

Local Wines + Craft Beer + Spirits

Proudly Serving: Effen Vodka

Sample Effen Vodka at its sponsor booth and then purchase an Effen cocktail at our festival beverage station, both located near the main stage @ 12th & Jefferson! 21 & over with ID